GILLESPIE, Duncan Thomas – Corporal WW1 6/2630 – Army: Record No: 0044825
Duncan Thomas Gillespie was born in Timaru on 7th March
1891 and he was the much loved third child of William and
Ann (nee Fraser) Gillespie. He had two older siblings, Ida
Elizabeth & Hugh Graeme and three younger, Catherine Effie,
Robert Fraser and George William. At the time of William and
Ann’s marriage, William was working as a shepherd at
Bluecliffs Station. Later he worked at Mt Peel Station,
Kyeburn and Mt Nessing. William was then
shepherd/manager of the Upper Waiau Station and it was
there that Duncan attended the Upper Waiau Ferry school.
In mid 1906 his father William bought a dairy farm in Breezes
Road, New Brighton, where he milked cows for the town
supply. Duncan finished his schooling at Central New Brighton
school, his last attendance was 16/11/1906.
On leaving school Duncan was a shepherd and drover in the
South Canterbury area, where he could indulge his love of
horses and dogs and all things country. At the time of his
enlistment he recorded his last residence as c/o his uncle Tom
Fraser, at Peel Rd, Peel Forest and he was working as a
shepherd/manager at Ben McLeod for the Ackland Bros of Mt Peel Station.
Duncan’s medical check was done in Timaru on 16th February 1915. He was 5ft 11ins in height with
grey eyes and brown hair, teeth described as fair. He was 24 years of age on enlistment at Trentham on
the 17th of April 1915, (the same day as his brother Robert Fraser GILLESPIE – 6/2631 – Army) he was in
the 2nd Company 2nd Battalion (South Canterbury) Canterbury Regiment. He left NZ with the sixth
Reinforcements bound for the Middle East. He embarked for France on 7th April 1916 from Egypt. He
was appointed Lance Corporal on 29th April 1916. Duncan was wounded at the Battle of the Somme in
France 21st September 1916. He was promoted to Corporal in December 1916. He had shrapnel
removed from his head, in the Mt Felix hospital, Walton on Thames, London before rejoining his unit on
2nd June 1917. Duncan had a very good voice and he often sang to the troops.

From the left: Robert Fraser Gillespie (brother) Centre: William
Gillespie (father) Right: Duncan Thomas Gillespie.

Corporal Duncan Thomas Gillespie was killed in action at the Battle of Messines on 7th June 1917 and is
buried at U 2 A 90.10 near machine gun position (near hospice) His name is recorded on the memorial at
the entrance to the Neve Eglise war cemetery Belgium. It is believed that 30 men of the 2nd Comp, 2nd
Battalion were killed the same night. Duncan is also remembered on the Roll of Honour at the New
Brighton Museum (originally at the Central New Brighton School), the Memorial Wall at the Cenotaph,
Timaru, and on the Peel Forest war memorial.

This is a photo of myself and my lovely, late, cousin
Peter Whitehead, taken at the Neve Eglise cemetery in
Belgium in 1990
Although it was called Messines ridge, we were
surprised how flat the country is.
Just rolling meadows.

Written by Clare Palliser (great niece)

Duncan and his sisters Ida and Effie all wrote to the Weekly Press and had their letters published. They
were living in the Upper Waiau and attending the Waiau Ferry School. Their stories were all about their
animals and what was happening on the farm and at school.

The Gillespie Family at Upper Waiau Station
From the left: Duncan Thomas, Ida Elizabeth, Ann holding baby George, nurse/governess Miss
Wornall, William with Robert Fraser and Catherine Effie

Duncan Thomas Gillespie
on the left – the others
are unknown, but may be
from SC area

Part letter from George Cheviot Kay to Duncan and Robert Gillespie (he was a cousin) died at Gallipoli
First page/pages missing?
Us at night and say it is cold. The work has been very light lately they have 1 eyce to three horses we
have to see that they do the work going out exercise they lead two and our boys just ride close and
catch any horses that pull away if there is no exercise we are allowed to take any of the rough horses for
a gallop across the desert. On Sundays a lot of us ride out to the date palms about five miles out and go
to Heliopolis and Abbassien for a quiet ride there were about a dozen Maoris came out and got horses
from us to go out and we went with them for a spin. Archie says that his brigade is going away very
soon. Well old sport I think this will be all this time
With best wishes to all from Corporal Geo C Kay
11/1334 6th Reinforcements Wellington Mid Rifles
Zeitoun Camp Egypt

Haeremai Club No 2 New Zealand General Hospital WALTON ON THAMES
April 15th 1917
At top – I had a letter from George today and one from Johnsons at the Forest I have never had a letter
from S……. at the Forest for a long time and I have written to them every month Dunc
My Dear Father, just a few lines in answer to your letter which I got this morning. I am still in hospital
and getting on alright now will soon be going back to the front worse luck. I had septic poison in the
arm it was very bad for a while. I have been doing a good bit of flying round of late. We went to
Windsor castle one day and was shown all through it is a wonderful place and after we had a good look
round we had some supper and Princess Mary was among the ladies waiting on us. And then we went
and saw all the horses, I didn’t think much of them, I wouldn’t have given old Dingo that horse I had for
any of them.
And last Sunday I was at Hampton court palace with a friend of mine, I won’t say what sort of a friend,
and we had a look through the Palace and then went to see the deer in a big park. I also was at the
wonderful wax works in London it was the greatest place I ever was in, I met a lady there and had quite
a good time.
Well Dad I will close with love to all at home
From your eff son
Corp / Duncan xxxxxx

Somewhere in France
May 3 1917
My Dear Mother, Just a line to let you know that I have landed back in France after 3 months in England,
and I can tell you I done it hard coming back over here it was nearly as bad as leaving home.
I didn’t get up to see Amy’s people they only gave me 3 days leave so I didn’t get time to go up.
I got my photo taken in London and they are very good.
I left them with a lady friend of mine and she is going to send two or three to you
I had the time of my life in Blighty the people I left the photos with were very good to me, they showed
everything there was worth seeing while I was in hospital and then one of them came to London with
me and showed me all round. I haven’t seen Bob yet but will see him in a day or two.
Well mother dear I will close with best love to all at home
From your eff son
Duncan xxxx

No 2 NZ General Hospital Hospital Walton on Thames (letter to his father William)
Ps address my letters the same as usual Dunc
My Dear Father, I have received your letter today dated January the 4th . Well Dad I can’t make out why
you haven’t had a letter from me since I was wounded, as I have written nearly every week since then
this is the 4th letter I have written in hospital.
I am getting alright again now and will soon be going back to France, I have had septic poison again the
same as I had in Egypt, I will never get properly rid of it out here, a place like Hanmer Springs would be
the place plenty of sulphur baths and I haven’t got much chance of getting there.
Well Dad I don’t think the war will last much longer and I can tell you I will be glad to see the end of it
fighting is not much of a game after all and I have done my share.
I was pleased to hear that George had a good billet and a very good wage for a place like that. Were
they good dogs that you bought him as he would want pretty good dogs for a place like that. They
would want to be fairly wide working dogs.
I had a cable from Mother saying she sent me some money but I have never heard anything of it yet,
where did she cable it to.
I had a letter from Bob the other day he was well he hasn’t had his leave yet.
Well Dad I will close with best love to all
From you loving son Duncan xxxxxx

TO WILLIAM GILLESPIE BREEZES RD ARANUI
I AM DIRECTED TO CONVEY TO YOU AN EXPRESSION OF EXCELLENCIES SINCERE SYMPATHY IN THE SAD
LOSS WHICH YOU HAVE SUFFERED
GAVIN HAMILTON

Shirley ChCh 9th August 1918
Dear Madam,
I have much pleasure in saying that I knew your son Duncan, he was in the same company in France as
myself and I was a mate of his.
He was killed on the 7th of June 1917 at Messines
He was highly respected by his fellow men, he held the rank of Corporal and I can honestly say, that he
did his duty splendidly to the last.
I beg to convey my deepest sympathy, your loss is hard to bear, but it is nice to know that he is at rest
Yours respectfully
H C Wise
148 Strickland St Sydenham

Duncan T Gillespie (far right back row) at No 2 NZ General Hospital, Walton on Thames.

Last year seven of Duncan Thomas Gillespie’s Great nieces and nephews were in Ypres for the 100th
anniversary of his death at Messines. From left to right: Bob Gillespie, Hilary Coles, Clare Palliser, Jane
Evans, Debbie Whitehead, Bill Lamb and Peter Gillespie. Taken at the memorial in the Neve Eglise
Cemetery. Duncan’s name surrounded in poppies

The wreaths laid on 7th June 2017 Neve Eglise cemetery Belgium

Last year 2017 myself and three siblings, Peter, Hilary and Bob started walking the Camino on the 1st of
April. On the 18th of May we met our sister Jane Evans and cousin Debbie Cowman in Santiago de
Compostela. In our hired car we travelled through Portugal and Spain and then on up to Belgium for the
100th Anniversary of the Battle of Messines. Our cousin Bill Lamb and three friends met us in Hooge
near Ypres where we all stayed.
6th JUNE 2017 DUNKIRK TO YPRES
Dear all, breakfast and away by 9am. Arrived at hotel Kasteelhof, Hooge at 10.15 and Johan Moors the
lovely guy that offered to show us around was waiting in the car park for us. He hopped into the front
of our vehicle and gave Bob directions. Before we started he gave us a rough idea of where he would
take us. Our hotel was on the front line and for four years it swapped between us and the
Germans. There are 2 german bunkers and trenches, plus craters filled with water right by the
hotel. There was a chateau behind where the hotel is now and at one stage British officers were living
there, but by the end of the war there wasn't even a brick left standing. The oldest part of the hotel is
on the site where the Baron's stables were. Thousands of the local people left the area when Germany
invaded and went either to France, Spain or England and some never returned. We went to Tynecot
had a look through the museum and walked around the cemetery. The gardens are beautiful and I think
there are 20 full time gardeners there and 2000 in the Ypres salient.
We saw the Canadian monument called the brooding soldier. We then went to Polygon wood, which
used to be a training area for the Belgian army. There is a cafe there so we all had lunch. The
proprietor was a hard thing and the cafe has lots of photos and memorabilia. There was also a movie
showing, but we were too busy talking. Johan then took us to the Messines cemetery where Duncan is
remembered on the big memorial at the gate. He was a Corporal in the Canterbury regiment, and he is
somewhere in the battlefield that the cemetery overlooks. (We have since found out that he is buried
in a grave with five others in the cemetery) We then went to the NZ Messines memorial not far away,
that also looks over the scene of the battle. There are 2 German pillboxes at the bottom of the
grounds. All the cemetery and memorial grounds have been given to Commonwealth War Graves
Commission and they maintain them beautifully. We then went down the road past the Irish memorial
tower. The road was very narrow and went through lovely farm land. We stopped by a paddock and
Johan said that was where Lionel (our Mothers uncle Lionel Small) was wounded. He was taken a few
kms up the road probably to a dressing station at Plugstreet, and he must have died there on 23rd Feb
1917 and was buried in the Berks cemetery extension, which is only a couple of kms from Duncan over
the paddocks. It is a beautiful forest area and there is a memorial with the names of those not
found. The gateway has 2 lions called war and peace. War has his teeth bared. Johan took us to the
area in the back corner of the cemetery, but we had to wait as our Governor general Patsy Reddy with
historian and body guards etc were by his grave. Once they had left we put our poppies down, very
emotional, Lionel was only 22 and I don't know, but we may have been his only family members ever to
visit. His brother John is at Lone Pine, Gallipoli, but he died 2 years before Lionel. In the cemetery over
the road one of the graves had wreaths laid and the boy buried there was only 16. Johan said there were
lots of very young boys, the youngest that he knows is only 14. A lot of boys lied about their age and
then tried to run away and were shot as deserters, just so sad. We then drove back to Ypres and visited
the dressing station where Canadian Dr John McCrae served, he wrote the poem IN FLANDERS
FIELDS. The bunkers are all still there that he worked in. He wrote the poem when his best friend was
killed, and he later died near Dunkirk of pneumonia. We then went back to the hotel to check in as it
was 6pm. Johan said he would meet us at the Menin gate at 7,15. We have beautiful accommodation
in the new building. Peter and Bob are downstairs and we four ladies have the Suite upstairs. Cousin

Bill and his three friends are in the old hotel. We met Johan as planned, heaps of people, lots of Kiwis
and NZ military from army, navy and air force. Lots of dignitaries arrived including Patsy
Reddy. Ceremony was very moving especially the last post. We went to the pub with Johan and he
introduced us to Beneditus beer 12%. Bob had a half strength one. I really liked it. We bought a couple
of platters to share as none of us had eaten. Ended up having 3 beers quite large and Bob later said the
equivalent of 9 beers at home. We had lots of laughs and was sad saying goodbye to Johan at 11.30 . I
was slightly wobbly on my feet and slept like a log, after a very emotional day.
Love/regards Clare xx p's I'm a day behind, but the boys said it was just as well I didn't write last night
7th June Ypres
Dear all, we had a super breakfast at our hotel, which we found out later, was included in the
accommodation price. We drove into ieper and walked to the square. Just around the corner was a
chocolate shop. Peter De Groote's, so we all made a purchase. The huge cloth hall over the road used
to be called De Groote market, it was burnt down during the war, but rebuilt. (While at the Peter
Jackson display at the National War Museum, I saw a photo of Ypres and there was only one brick
chimney standing) We went to the Flanders museum which is housed in the cloth market and was set up
in 2007. It is an amazing record of WW1 in Belgium, we were in there for ages, until we got a bit of a
hurry up in case we had a parking ticket. We went back to our hotel and at 5pm Bill, Rob, Dave and Jill
followed us out to Messines cemetery and we put our poppies by Duncan's name and then attached the
laminated copy of Duncan's story and photos to the memorial, which had all the wreaths in front of
it. (To attend the dawn service that morning you had to have a ticket, and as well as Patsy Reddy our
Governor General, William and Kate were there.) I had with me a stone from Peel Forest which was
where Duncan lived and worked when he enlisted. I put it into the paddock where his body has laid
since 7th June 1917. I forgot to say yesterday that the site of the cemetery was on German occupied
ground and the Allied attack was up towards it. On the day the battle started the British had tunneled
and laid massive charges, the biggest noise outside a nuclear explosion. It rattled teacups in Paris and
was heard at 10 Downing St., and then the battle began. The main crater is now a swimming hole called
Peace Lake. When we left the cemetery we drove to the area of the NZ memorial again. Lots of security
and police. We walked down the road to the beautiful grounds, which also overlook the battle
field. The memorial itself is a large replica of the one Duncan is remembered on. We were there by
around 6.10 and the security guy said we could go in around 6.30. We got great seats in the 5th row
from the front right on the center aisle, the 1st 3 rows were for dignitaries. They had heaps of white
plastic chairs, which kept blowing over in the wind, some with the domino effect. We thought they
would never fill them all, but by 7.30 it was there was standing room only.
Our combined forces were there, the same ones as at the Menin gate and the dawn service. The GG
and her party arrived. Her bodyguards were easy to pick. I talked to one of the ones that was at the
grave near Lionel, and she said the GG was on a private visit to the Berks cemetery. The service was
very moving, with singing of national anthems. The forces then did a reenactment of the battle. A
prayer, a Maori lament, ‘ now is the hour’ sung in Maori and English. It finished at 8.15 and then we
drove back to the square in Ypres and found a restaurant for our last supper with Peter, before he
returned to his home in Flims, Switzerland. Back at the hotel we made a coffee and then said our
goodbyes to Peter. Bob was taking him to the train station before 6am, while we slept in.
Love/regards Clare xx ps I hope you are well on your way Peter x
The following letter was sent to Mrs Ann Gillespie by Sylvia Franklin after Duncan’s death

The Gillespie house Breezes Road, Christchurch

Gillespie Family at Upper Waiau
From left Duncan, his Mother Ann, sister Ida, Father William, sister Effie, Brothers Robert and George

Canterbury Section with Drivers of the New Zealand Machine Gun Corp No 2 Company
X killed

1 wounded

In front of the NZ Memorial at Messines just before the Sunset Ceremony – a windy evening
From left – cousin Debbie Cowman and siblings Clare, Jane, Hilary, Bob and Peter Gillespie

BELOW IS THE PROGRAMME OR THE SUNSET CEREMONY 7TH JUNE 2017 AT THE NZ
MEMORIAL MESSINES

ALL THE FOLLOWING WERE TAKEN ON 6TH & 7TH JUNE – MY CAMERA DATE INCORRECT - CLARE

TOP NZ MEMORIAL BEFORE SUNSET CEREMONY
BELOW A GERMAN PILLBOX IN THE GROUNDS

TOP WAITING FOR THE CEREMONY 7TH JUNE

NEVE EGLISE CEMETERY 7TH JUNE TOP DEBBIE COWMAN & MYSELF IN THE SAME SPOT THAT I HAD MY
PHOTO TAKEN WITH HER BROTHER PETER WHITEHEAD IN 1990

THE NEVE EGLISE CEMETERY 7TH JUNE TOP PHOTO ALL THE COUSINS AND FRIEND

TOP THE CEREMONY

BOTTOM JANE AND JOHAN SHARE A BELGIAN BEER

